
Unique Auctions Catalogue 10 Jun 2015
1 4 good pairs of wooden candelsticksand three shields £1.00 - £0.00
2 A quantity of miscellaneous including Barbie Dreamstore etc
3 2 Lorry ratchet ties
4 Two vintage mincers, a small vintage press etc
5 A good collection of old tins
6 A collection of boxed die-cast models inc Corgi
7 A good collection of brassware including kettle on heater,companion sets etc
8 3 soda syphons, 3 Wade port & sherry barels and 5 Wade Bell's decanters
9 An alarm system

10 A box of tools etc
11 A selection of Victorian china
12 A collection of four retro/vintage glass lampshades
13 A Paragon first aid box
14 A collection of boxed die-cast models inc Burago (approx 17 models)
15 A box of records
16 A collection of Giles books etc
17 A quantity ofmainly cat related figurines and china
18 2 shelves of porcelain and teaware
19 A quantity of pottery, china and glass
20 10 volumes of the Waverley Encyclopaedia with plates and 6 volumes of Gresham's Compact Encyclopaedia with plates
21 A collection of pottery including advertising jug etc
22 An Edwardian toilet mirror
23 Two garden cherubs
24 A collection of interesting glassware and crystal including medicine bottles
25 A quantity of china and figurines including Country Artists, David Winter and Nature craft
26 A quantity of china and figurines
27 A collection of Folio Society books
28 A large quantity of Eddie Stobart die-cast vehicles, trucks and planes (approx 21 models)
29 Two shelves of pottery and china
30 A large box of miscellaneous including inlaid box, jewellery chest of drawers etc
31 An interesting lot of metalware including brass hunting scene plaques,sprayers etc
32 A collection of 21 Ellis Peter books etc
33 A set of Waymaster scales
34 A box of records including Tamla Motown The Four Tops
35 5 signed prints of original watercolours by 

American artist Robert Miller
36 6 vintage telephones
37 A collection of early plates
38 4 table lamps including unusual retro wooden lamp base with curved sides
39 A collection of boxed die-cast models including Corgi (approx 17 models)
40 A collection of DVDs including James Bond (approx 23 titles)
41 A brass pony and trap, rocking chair and eagle
42 A quantity of cutlery including boxed sets etc
43 A Epson projector, a Gevabox camera etc
44 2 shelves of figurines and glass lampshades etc
45 A quantity of planters and vases
46 A quantity of pillows and blankets
47 A half set of golf clubs and a golf bag
48 A quantity of pictures and prints
49 A selection of crystal and glass
50 A quantity of figurines inc animals and Capodimonte
51 A quantity of glass and crystal
52 A collection of retro J & G Meakin studio plates and dinner set (approx 25 pieces, 1 a/f)
53 2 horse harnesses and a large quantity of old bridle and tack
54 A cased set of scales
55 A leather figurine of a horse
56 A large quantity of mainly boxed die-cast models (approx 40 models)
57 Three boxes of books inc Atlas of the World etc
58 Three wooden cat figurines (1 a/f) and a set of owl models
59 A set of four Royal Doulton The Wind in the Willows plates and one other (with 5 stands)
60 A collection of books and annuals including Tip Top Book 1952
61 A pair of mens ski books (size 10/11)
62 A Zenith camera and a Kodak camera
63 A box of masonic aprons etc
64 A large quantity of Eddie Stobart die-cast vehicles and trucks (approx 20 models)
65 A Victorian jug and basin set
66 A set of table top snooker balls
67 A selection of fruit patterned cups and plates (approx 21 pieces)
68 A quantity of pots and planters
69 A quantity of vintage golf clubs in bag
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70 A bosun heater and an air conditioning unit
71 A hedge trimmer and a garden strimmer
72 A childs rocking duck
73 A Hotpoint fridge freezer
74 A floor polisher
75 A small table top fridge
76 A Russell Hobbs vacuum cleaner
77 A Toro lawn Mower
78 A modern still life painting
79 3 chairs and 2 high stools
80 A coffee table
81 2 tureens, 2 coffee pots, a teapot and 4 cups and saucers, all matching
82 A teak dining table
83 A quantity of stoneware jars
84 A marble topped wash stand
85 An Edwardian armchair, a/f
86 A dome topped trunk
87 A marble topped wash stand
88 2 model galleons
89 2 small tables
90 An oak cabinet
91 An elbow chair
92 An oak sideboard
93 An Oriental vase
94 2 oil lamps
95 A vintage bush radio
96 A blanket box
97 A blanket box
98 A mixed lot of figures
99 A framed and glazed battle print

100 A complete set of 007 videos and an incomplete set
101 An electric trouser press
102 A teak effect wardrobe, bedside and coffee table
103 A seascape signed Hedley Kett
104 A framed and glazed still life watercolour
105 A framed and glazed fishing boat scene
106 A mixed lot including silver plated tea set
107 A 3 drawer chest
108 3 table lamps
109 A mixed lot including crested and souvenir china
110 A quantity of boxed die cast models including Vanguard
111 A mixed lot of books
112 A mixed lot of ephemera, books etc
113 A soapstone carving

114 2 boxed sets of 007 videos
115 A quantity of boxed Eddie Stobart die cast vehicles
116 A large mixed lot of ephemera including 1970's Motorsport, empty albums, post cards etc
117 A twin light brass table lamp
118 2 table lamps
119 2 radios, a Zenith camera and lens
120 A jardiniere on stand
121 5 items of glass ware
122 Taxidermy - a fox
123 A collection of Corgi and other boxed Eddie Stobart die cast models
124 A mixed lot of glass spill vases
125 A piano stool
126 A teak dining table and 4 chairs
127 A brass table lamp
128 A JVC television
129 A framed and glazed Georgian scene
130 2 framed and glazed maps
131 A mahogany framed Gentleman's chair
132 A JVC flat screen television
133 A Singer sewing machine
134 2 chests of drawers
135 An urn shaped table lamp
136 2 boxed Burago die cast cars and 3 Tesco die cast cars
137 A box of tools including axle stands
138 A large lake and forest scene on canvas
139 An old organ
140 An inlaid chiffioniere
141 A mixed lot of coloured glass
142 A quantity of framed and glazed cigarette cards, 1 glass a/f
143 4 framed and glazed Victorian engravings
144 A wall clock
145 A nest of 3 table and a cabinet
146 A trolley table
147 A table and 2 chairs
148 A jardiniere on stand
149 A bust of a woman
150 A quantity of old framed photographs
151 A Mrs Beeton's and other cookery books
152 5 items of glass ware
153 A dining table and 6 chairs
154 A 1960's dressing chest
155 A porcelain doll
156 A table and 2 chairs
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157 An oak barometer
158 An oil on canvas woodland scene signed F M Farey, 1917
159 A framed and glazed watercolour signed Alfred Miller
160 A silver plate teapot, milk jug and sugar bowl
161 A framed and glazed lake scene
162 A framed and glazed watercolour seascape
163 A pair of brass candlesticks and a brass trench art vase
164 An oil on board, sunset
165 A gilt framed still life
166 A continental scene signed E James
167 A gilt framed oil on canvas, ducks in flight
168 A framed and glazed watercolour, H.A.N. 1928
169 An inlaid mantel clock
170 A framed and glazed seascape signed Young 1903
171 A Grandfather clock movement
172 An oil on canvas, thatched cottage
173 A Grandfather clock movement
174 A framed and glazed Oriental painting on fabric
175 A framed and glazed Victorian print
176 A Victorian print 'Getting Entangled'
177 2 framed and glazed watercolours
178 A coffee table
179 A bust of Mozart
180 An oak framed mirror
181 A quantity of boxed die cast vehicles
182 A framed and glazed Victorian collage, 2 Royalty prints, a Lincoln print etc
183 A box of wallets and hand bags
184 A mahogany wall clock
185 A mahogany toilet mirror
186 A set of fish knives and forks and 2 plated pots
187 A mahogany fold over table
188 A drum
189 A gilt and glass ceiling light
190 A quantity of Corgi and other boxed Eddie Stobart vehicles
191 2 children's chairs
192 A box of spools of wool and box of knitting patterns
193 A modern sand picture
194 A framed and glazed highland cattle scene
195 A pair of gilt framed country scenes
196 A framed and glazed Official Secrets Act sign
197 6 porcelain dolls
198 A mahogany inlaid dressing table

199 A wicker 'peacock' chair
200 An upright piano by Archibold Ramsden of Leeds
201 A globe drinks cabinet
202 A blanket box
203 A pair of large chandelier style wall lights
204 A 3 piece cottage suite
205 A pair of oval gilt framed mirrors
206 A quantity of wall hangings
207 A pair of wall lights
208 A mahogany wall clock
209 A painted spinning wheel
210 A mahogany dining table
211 A large oriental basketware pot
212 A framed and glazed print 'The Battle of Pont D'arcole
213 A wooden umbrella stand
214 A rocking chair
215 A pair of good quality mahogany corner cabinets
216 A bedroom chair
217 A wall clock
218 An oval cabinet
219 An art deco mantel clock
220 An arched top mantel clock
221 A china cabinet
222 A collection of boxed 007 cars etc
223 An Oriental rug
224 A 3 piece double knoll end suite
225 2 wall hangings
226 4 items of tribal ware and 2 elephants, 1 a/f
227 An inlaid tray and one other
228 A mahogany cabinet
229 3 Smoker's bow chairs
230 A large artificial plant
231 A jardiniere on stand
232 A pair of bisque figures
233 A pair of mahogany bedsides
234 A hanging cherub
235 A brass topped wine table
236 A jardiniere on stand
237 An oak table
238 A tool box
239 A drop leaf table
240 A triple dressing table mirror
241 A mixed lot of pewter
242 A large artificial pot plant
243 A cased vanity set
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244 A cased vanity set
245 A mahogany table with single drop leaf
246 A box of first day covers
247 A rosewood hall table
248 A carved tray
249 A modern Grandfather clock
250 A quantity of engravings
251 A Victorian mahogany book case
252 A Stephenson's rocket real steam train set
253 A brass oil lamp with glass font and shade
254 A mixed lot of ephemera
255 A mahogany dining table
256 A small painted cabinet
257 A Victorian inlaid pier cabinet
258 A quantity of retro cake stands
259 A cut down Windsor chair
260 A mahogany wall clock
261 A quantity of boxed die cast buses and trams
262 A quantity of tea and cigarette cards
263 A framed and glazed French print
264 11 volumes of books of knowledge
265 3 volumes of book auction records
266 A box of miscellaneous items
267 A piano stool
268 A quantity of first day covers
269 A mixed lot of china etc
270 A trinket set and 2 vases
271 A mixed lot of ring and other jewellery boxes
272 An old sherry barrel
273 A quantity of cutlery including King's pattern
274 A quantity of crested china
275 2 old candelabra
276 A pair of Victorian brass fire dogs
277 A candelabra and pair of candlesticks
278 A modern candelabra
279 A large bronze No Public Right of Way sign
280 A mixed lot of motoring books, AA badge etc
281 A trench art vase and other vases
282 A quantity of brassware including elephant
283 An Art Deco style 3 piece tea set on tray
284 A Victorian oil lamp
285 A mixed lot of crested china etc
286 3 boxed die cast helicopters
287 A metal horse and cart
288 10 boxed Vanguard die cast vehicles
289 A pair of fish servers, telescope etc

290 2 trays of coins
291 A French gilded table lamp
292 A retro dressing table stool
293 A box of spools of wool and a box of knitting patterns
294 5 boxed Corgi Silent Night trucks
295 2 cases of insects and butterflies
296 2 ornamental swords
297 A small trunk with inner drawers, top a/f
298 A boxed Corgi state coach and 2 other vehicles
299 7 boxed Tesco die cast cars
300 A mixed lot including paperweights
301 A vintage jointed teddy bear
302 2 pocket watches in leather box
303 2 brass oil lamps
304 A chess seat
305 2 boxed of miscellaneous photographic items
306 Taxidermy - a duck head on shield
307 Taxidermy - a fox head on shield
308 3 framed and glazed pictures
309 A cased of various medals
310 A quantity of boxed Corgi die cast models
311 An ornamental pistol-sword, a pistol and an axe
312 A model of a fire engine
313 A mixed lot of coins
314 7 boxed Tesco die cast cars
315 A Staffordshire spaniel and 2 other items
316 A marble figure a/f
317 2 boxes of die cast models
318 An air rifle
319 An Oriental wooden figure
320 A mantel clock
321 A quantity of die cast models
322 An alabaster and gilt table lamp
323 A cased microscope
324 A quantity of boxed die cast models including limited edition public service collection
325 2 fox tail brushes
326 A pine tool box and one other
327 A 3 piece silver plated tea set
328 A porcelain figure group
329 A mixed lot of jewellery
330 A carved fruitwood tea caddy
331 A cutley box and cutlery
332 A jardiniere on stand
333 A cased mahjong set and a carved cigarette box
334 A quantity of boxed die cast models
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335 A quantity of watches
336 A pair of tall brass candlesticks
337 3 religious figures
338 A cased microscope
339 A ship table lamp and a wrought iron table lamp
340 A quantity of shipping line memorabilia
341 A large brass tray
342 A large collection of cigarette cards etc
343 3 candlesticks and a lamp base
344 3 Oriental vases
345 A coconut oil lamp in an art nouveau stand
346 A porcelain doll
347 A cased microscope
348 2 small trunks
349 A porcelain figure
350 A toilet mirror
351 2 vintage nodding dogs
352 A quantity of boxed die cast including Burago
353 A set of 3 graduated jugs and a matching biscuit barrel
354 A mixed lot of cigarette cars, photograph's, ephemera etc
355 A box of Corgi and other die cast
356 A chair with cane seat and cane back
357 A quantity of Oriental chine, a/f
358 A mixed lot of plates etc
359 A mixed lot of boxed die cast vehicles
360 A mixed lot of plates, cups and saucers etc
361 A quantity of fans
362 A quantity of bibles, religious pictures etc
363 A quantity of records
364 4 lamp bases and 2 shades
365 A quantity of Lledo Heartbeat vehicles
366 A quantity of die cast vehicles
367 A brass aeroplane and other items
368 A set of brass scales
369 A box of postcards, pictures etc
370 A quantity of vintage tins and contents including radio parts
371 A cased cutlery set 'Trend pattern'
372 A quantity of old tools including spanners, vice etc
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